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Castle Baynard Ward, City of London 
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(B) Description of the building, Property Title and Land Registry Plan 

St Brides Tavern Public House is situated at 1 Bridewell Place, London, EC4V 6AP, which is within 
the Castle Baynard Ward within the City of London. The Public House is run by David Perkins and 
Karen Perkins who also reside in the Manager’s Flat above the Public House. David Perkins and 
Karen Perkins lease St Brides Tavern Public House from the Corporation. The lease has been 
renewed several times, as David Perkins and Karen Perkins have run that pub for 17 years. 

A copy of the Property Register and Title Plan are below. 

St Brides Tavern Public House is labelled as ‘PH’ on the Title Plan and its boundary is identified in 
green on the enlarged plan that follows the Title Plan. 
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2. Reasons for Nomination 

Legal Requirements 

Under section 88(1) of the Localism Act, “a building or other land in a local authority’s area is land 
of community value if in the opinion of the authority— (a) an actual current use of the building or 
other land that is not an ancillary use furthers the social wellbeing or social interests of the local 
community, and (b) it is realistic to think that there can continue to be non-ancillary use of the 
building or other land which will further (whether or not in the same way) the social wellbeing or 
social interests of the local community.” 

Section 88(2) also further states that “a building or other land in a local authority’s area that is not 
land of community value as a result of [section 88(1)] is land of community value if in the opinion 
of the local authority— (a) there is a time in the recent past when an actual use of the building or 
other land that was not an ancillary use furthered the social wellbeing or interests of the local 
community, and (b) it is realistic to think that there is a time in the next five years when there could 
be non-ancillary use of the building or other land that would further (whether or not in the same 
way as before) the social wellbeing or social interests of the local community. 

This submission for nomination fulfils these requirements. Below, we have provided evidence to 
highlight the above, taking into account the Corporation’s guidelines for Public Houses 
nominations in the City of London, which are stated in the ‘Assets of Community Value City of 
London Corporation: Guidelines for Determine Nominations’ (December 2016). We set out the 
evidence below and also provide direct evidence (whether letters or emails or photos) from the 
local community to verify our factual statements. 

History and current use of the Public House 

St Brides Tavern Public House has always been a Public House used by the local community. 

It was formally called the ‘White Bear’ and appears as such in records throughout the time. It was 
also known as the Cogers Hall. The Cogers were a debating society, formed at this pub in 1755 
and moving to the Barley Mow in 1871. The pub was sold (as the White Bear) and demolished in 
1895. But a replacement pub was provided and this was renamed St Bride’s Tavern - which is the 
current pub at the address 1 Bridewell Place. 

The following link provides evidence to support this https://pubwiki.co.uk/LondonPubs/StBrides/ 
CogersHall.shtml 

Since 1895, St Brides Tavern Public House has been in its current location and has continued to 
serve its local community to date (see further below). 
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History of the Cogers 

Convivial debating clubs formed part of the social, intellectual and commercial life of London 
during that period. Taverns and coffee-houses throughout the capital already functioned as 
important centres of trade and commerce and gave rise to Lloyds, the Baltic Exchange and the 
Stock Exchange. In this period Fleet Street was the natural home of publishers and lawyers and 
by the reign of George the Second as least a dozen clubs had been established for the purpose of 
reviewing and discussing the contents of newspapers. 

The first meeting of the original "Society of Cogers" was convened in the upper room of a tavern 
in Bride Lane, Fleet Street, in 1755. Its founder members were friends of John Wilkes, a leader of 
popular agitation against the ministers of George the Third in the cause of freedom of the press. 

John Wilkes was the first of three members of the Cogers to be elected to the office of Lord 
Mayor. Since its foundation, the membership list of the Cogers has also included Aldermen,
Members of Parliament, Judges, lawyers, politicians, editors, journalists, publishers and writers. 

Many debating societies were suppressed by an Act of Parliament of 1795. The Cogers survived 
by adopting a policy of strict political neutrality. Over the years the society has provided a 
platform for the views of Whigs, Tories, Jacobites, Chartists, Liberals, Conservatives, Socialists, 
Monarchists, Republicans and Democrats as well as those owing no allegiance to any political 
party or political movement. 

Cogers is the oldest Speaking Society in the world. The old "Society of Cogers" is mentioned in 
encyclopaedias and several histories of the City of London. Its meeting place – the Cogers Hall – 
was for a great many years a part of the City of London’s fabric. During the last century, until the 
late 1960s, the meetings were held on licensed premises in Salisbury Square. When this place 
was eventually closed down, the traditional debate was conducted in an informal manner at 
various pubs in the "Square Mile" before moving to Fleet Street’s ‘Old Bank of England’ hostelry 
in the 1990s. 

Nowadays, with the establishment of the Cogers Trust, additional Cogers clubs have been 
formed, and the Cogers debating style is at times used in other speaking arenas. The Society of 
Cogers is the only one of the original coffee house debating societies to have survived. The 250th 
Anniversary was celebrated in 2005 with a special programme of events at St Bride’s. The Cogers 
can now claim to be the oldest "free-speech forum" in the world, and the Society’s future survival 
is well assured. 

Gwyn Rodgers, who is a trustee of Cogers, visited St Brides Tavern Public House on 7th 
September 2022 and wrote a letter of support to list the St Brides Tavern as an ACV and also 
detailed some of the historical and social value this Public House has. This letter is printed on the 
following pages. 

Further details of the Cogers can be found here: https://cogers.org/index.html 
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Picture of the White Bear/Cogers Hall, before it 
became St Brides Tavern 

Eve Pattiner and Australian servicemen at the Cogers at
Bride Lane (WWII) 
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Evidence of continued/future use 

Legislation requires that it is realistic to think that the current use can continue or that there could 
be a use in the next 5 years which, in either case, furthers the social wellbeing or social interests 
of the local community. 

Given St Brides Tavern Public House has been in its current location and in use as a Public House 
since 1895, there is no question over its current use as a Public Pub. Indeed, its use can still 
continue into the future. David Perkins and Karen Perkins still wish to continue running the Public 
House for the local community.  They have been doing so for 17 years already. 

There is a 2014 planning permission to demolish the Public House but despite this, the developer 
has not come forward to take forward such a permission and indeed the lease for the Public 
House was renewed by the Corporation in 2017 despite the 2014 planning permission being alive. 

It is important to note that any pending planning application to end or change the current use 
should not be pre-judged in order to inform the ACV decision, as such a planning application 
would be subject to separate consideration. The focus here is very much about whether this 
Public House serves the local community and furthers the social wellbeing and social interests of 
that community. 

Local community 

The local community is not defined in the Act, and public houses in the City serve a range of 
customers including workers, residents and visitors. Such customers can form part of the local 
community providing they regularly frequent a public house and contribute to its community spirit. 
Therefore the local community served by a public house may comprise local residents and others 
who frequent it and regard it as their ‘local’. 

The local community here are the local workers (from small to large companies), the residents 
(which includes members of the Clergy, Common Councillors in the Corporation, individuals and 
families - some retired others still working in the City etc) as well as visitors (like the journalists 
and tv reporters that used to work on Fleet Street who come back regularly given how historically 
linked this area is to the press, or the St Bride’s Church Choir who come regularly given the 
church is just round the corner or other groups linked in some way to the local institutions -
especially St Brides Church and St Brides Institute) who come back regularly and frequently. St 
Brides Tavern Public House has established itself a reputation for continuous regular repeated 
trade within the local community, workers and tourists alike. This local community have 
associated St Brides Tavern Public House to being the ‘Cheers’ pub in London; their ‘local’ to go 
there to unwind, meet friends, relax, hold special occasions or even reunions. This is justified by 
the evidence below where the local community has written in to support the ACV nomination and 
have highlighted how they use the St Brides Tavern Public House and what it means to their 
community in terms of social wellbeing or social interest. 

Furthering Social Wellbeing or Social Interest 

‘Social wellbeing’ is not defined in the Localism Act, but is generally taken to mean a condition 
where there is a positive sense of involvement contributing to quality of life or welfare. ‘Social 
interest” is defined to include cultural, recreational or sporting interests. 

In ‘Assets of Community Value City of London Corporation: Guidelines for Determine 
Nominations’ (December 2016), the guidance states that:-

“In order to list a public house as an ACV it should be shown that the local community derives 
social benefit from the use and that the local community would suffer a loss if the use ceased. 
The nature or consequence of the loss to the community should be identified. Examples of 
evidence that would help show the use furthers social wellbeing or social interest include: 
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1) Evidence from local residents, other individuals and groups who use the public house that it 
furthers social wellbeing or social interests, e.g. letters, email, social   
media posts, petitions.

2) Evidence from local elected Members and other local community leaders that the   
public house furthers social wellbeing or social interests. 

3) Evidence of awards, recognitions and recommendations earned by the public   
house. 

4) Evidence of long term use as a public house contributing to a sense of place for   
the local community. 

5) Other social or cultural associations with the local area. 
6) Evidence it is a well-used venue for local sports and games competitions, e.g.   

pool, snooker, darts, dominoes, cards. 
7) Fielding a representative ‘pub team’ in local sports or games leagues or other   

competitions, e.g. football, darts.
8) Evidence it is a well-used regular meeting venue for local clubs, societies, hobby   

groups, work-based groups and other special interest groups. 
9) Evidence of the staging of frequent events which meet the needs of local   

customers, e.g. quiz nights, karaoke, parties, etc.
10) Evidence it is a well-used venue for local community events and services, e.g.   

Community Toilet Scheme membership, providing a venue for parties, family occasions, 
offering a room(s) for hire, catering available.” 

  
(1) Evidence from local residents, other individuals and groups who use the public house that it 
furthers social wellbeing or social interests, e.g. letters, email, social media posts, petitions 

Below are letters and emails from the local community (as defined above) which have written in to 
support the ACV nomination of St Brides Tavern Public House and to also showcase what the 
Public House means to them. 

Since the end of August, a petition has been set up to support the ACV nomination of St Brides 
Tavern Petition. The local community have been signing this petition (a QR code is available to 
sign on the bar counter when you enter the Public House) and to date over 638 people from the 
local community have signed - this is all in the space of just two weeks. The petition is gathering 
momentum and growing in signatures. 

A link to the petition is available here: 

h t t p s : / / w w w . c h a n g e . o r g / p / s a v e - s t - b r i d e s - t a v e r n - f r o m - d e m o l i t i o n ?  
r e c r u i t  e r = 3 6 3 1 0 9 6 7 6 &  r e c r u i t  e d  b y  i d  = 1 4 9 f 6 4 2 0  - 4 5 d  c - 1 1  e 5 -
accc-25a2d069ce83&utm source=share petition&utm campaign=share petition&utm medium= 
whatsapp&utm content=washarecopy 34166297 en-GB%3A7 

The City AM newspaper has also visited David Perkins and Karen Perkins to write about St Brides 
Tavern Public House and the community. A copy of this newspaper article will be forwarded on to 
you for your perusal once it is published (due to the demise of the Queen on 8th September 2022, 
the newspaper postponed printing this article in order to be able to focus on these recent events). 

Photos are also enclosed to evidence how the pub is used by the local community to congregate 
- it has a very warm and welcoming frontage with flowers and outdoor sitting on the pavement 
and there are always people spilling into the street who are enjoying that social cohesion we have 
all missed of late due to the covid-19 pandemic. 
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From: Robert Chesshyre 
Date: 31 August 2022 at 13:48:18 BST 
To: Karen Perkins 
Subject: For your campaign. 

To whom it may concern: 

I was horrified to hear that the St Bride’s Tavern is under threat of demolition. I would like to 
support the pub’s application for an ACV for the following reasons. 

We, the Friends of The Observer (Fobs), have enjoyed the hospitality offered by the pub’s 
upstairs private party room for many years. It is here that we hold our annual lunchtime pre-
Christmas get-together. 
There are few places remaining where old Fleet Street hands can meet for such a congenial 
gathering within walking range of the famous Street itself. The St Bride’s Tavern is one of the 
few old style pubs left: it ties us to our memories. 
The pub service – including lunch itself – is unfailingly just what is wanted, laid on by staff 
anxious to please. 
Too much of old London has met with the wrecker’s ball: we would be desolated if St Bride’s 
Tavern became another victim. 
The former Observer staff has been scattered to the winds. The Tavern has become our home 
from home. 

Robert Chesshyre: chairman of Fobs. 

On 31 Aug 2022, at 17:31, David Weedon < wrote: 

Karen , 
I have been a patron of St Brides since 2000 and held the celebration of the adoption of my 4 
children with you in 2004. 
I have changed jobs and moved around but always gravitate back to St Brides as it was always 
seen as our local when I worked at JPMorgan in Tudor St 
I meet there when coming into town and since 2007 the same group meet every year on 
December 2nd to celebrate and remember the great times we had when we worked nearby. 
The pandemic changed many things but the first meeting we arranged meant beers at St 
Brides even if we were outside… 
It has great established local presence and is in my view part of the community around 
Blackfriars 

Regards 
David Weedon 
PS please confirm my booking for first Tuesday in December - 15 people as normal.. 
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From: Neal Ascherson 
Date: 2 September 2022 at 17:56:17 BST 
To: 
Subject: St Brides 

As a  journalist who first began working in the Blackfriars corner of London fifty years ago, I 
can say that St Brides Tavern has always been a busy, lively and hospitable pub with a loyal 
core of patrons in the community. That has meant not only casual drinkers, but regulars - 
journalists, of course, print workers in the old days and so on. But in addition, a variety of 
organised social groups have adopted the place as their  regular venue for committee 
meetings, socials with partners and reunions after the funerals of one of their members . 

I am a member of one of these regular groups (FOBS, friends of The Observer). But I  also see 
in St Bride's Tavern an assortment of local workers who come not just to drink with colleagues 
after work but to go upstairs to discuss their off-work concerns. - sometimes trade union 
agendas, sometimes hobbies (the old Microscopical Society from Tudor Street, for instance), 
Almost always, there is a knot of off-shift workers from Blackfriars Station across the road, who 
prefer this pub to others in the area for its intimacy and familiar faces.
 In short , this 'St Bride's Tavern' is a piece of rich social capital, enabling the survival of some 

structured community life in a corner of London which has seen such sweeping changes in 
recent decades. 
Neal Ascherson ( retired assistant editor, foreign correspondent). 

From: Suzanne Gilda Beech < 
Date: 1 September 2022 at 13:01:49 BST 
To: k 
Subject: St Bride’s Tavern 

I was most upset to hear that this wonderful watering hole is under threat. In the early 1970s I 
used to work at The Observer. Staff who were there during the David Astor years have stayed 
in touch over the years and have for a while been holding annual reunions. Our numbers are 
now dwindling, but over the last several years those still able to travel have met for lunch and 
a drink at St Bride’s Tavern. It has been wonderful to be back in the area that has always been 
so important for the Press. St Bride’s Tavern has provided us with the perfect private facilities 
for our little parties, and we have always been given a great welcome and excellent service. I 
do hope that it is given a reprieve as it is an important landmark in the area and would be 
much missed. 
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2) Evidence from local elected Members and other local community leaders that the public house 
furthers social wellbeing or social interests.   

Three Castle Baynard ward Councillors, namely Martha Grekos, Henrika Priest and John Griffiths 
are all supportive of the ACV nomination of St Brides Tavern Public House and have as such put 
their names forward to be part of the ‘at least 21 local members’ of the unincorporated body who 
support this submission. All three are registered voters in the ward: Martha Grekos works in 
Castle Baynard ward as does John Griffiths and Henrika Priest is a resident in the ward. All three 
use St Brides Tavern Public House and know of its value to the community. John Griffiths’ 
company is round the corner in Fleet House and Henrika Priest’s residence is also just round the 
corner from that. All less than 2-3 minutes walk to ‘their local’. Eamon Mullally who is also one of 
the people listed under the unincorporated body is also a Councillor (in the ward next door -
Farringdon Within) but is a resident of Castle Baynard ward who is also very supportive of St 
Brides Tavern being nominated as an ACV due to the contribution it provides to the life of the area 
and community. 

Other local elected Members in wards close by have also signed the petition. Their names are 
listed under that. 

The names of the ‘at least 21 local members’ of the unincorporated body who support this 
submission include other local community leaders (e.g. Rev Canon Dr Alison Joyce of St Brides 
Church; Alison Lee the Manager of St Brides Foundation; and the Archdeacon of London, Fr Luke 
Miller who not only resides in the ward but also serves from St Paul’s Cathedral which is within the 
ward boundary). All three have signed the petition and Alison Joyce has written a supportive
letter as provided above. 

Martha Grekos has also written in separately with regards to planning application 22/00622/ 
FULMAJ where she has stated clearly why St Brides Tavern Public House does maintain a unique
and historical as well as social association with the community. A copy of that letter is reprinted 
below for this purpose. 
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Examples of some of the awards given 
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5) Other social or cultural associations with the local area. 

Encompassing an area which features Fleet Street and its institutions at its heart, there is a rich 
social and cultural history here. 

The street has been an important through route since Roman times. During the Middle Ages,
businesses were established and senior clergy lived there (and they still do); several churches 
remain from this time including St Bride’s Church which is round the corner from St Brides Tavern 
Public House. St Bride’s Church is a thriving parish church, renowned for outstanding music and 
unique ministry to all who work in the media. See: https://www.stbrides.com The church choir 
uses St Brides Tavern Public House. St Brides Tavern Public House is named after the church of 
St Bride’s which is a short distance to the north west, and the pub sign displays the spire of the 
church above the surrounding rooftops. 

Fleet Street became known for printing and publishing at the start of the 16th century, and it 
became the dominant trade so that by the 20th century most British national newspapers 
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operated from here. Much of that industry moved out in the 1980s after News International set up 
cheaper manufacturing premises in Wapping, but some former newspaper buildings are listed and 
have been preserved. The Independent Monitor for the Press is still present and is 2 minutes walk 
from St Brides Tavern Public House. Many of the journalists and those who work/worked in media 
still come back to this area and use St Brides Tavern Public House for their reunions. 

The term Fleet Street remains a metonym for the British national press, and pubs on the street 
once frequented by journalists remain popular. Fleet Street has a significant number of 
monuments and statues along its length, including the dragon at Temple Bar and memorials to a 
number of figures from the British press, such as Samuel Pepys and Lord Northcliffe. The street is 
mentioned in several works by Charles Dickens and is the home of the fictional murderer 
Sweeney Todd. 

St Bride’s Institute, which is just on the side at the back of St Brides Tavern Public House, was 
established in 1891 to serve the burgeoning print and publishing trade of nearby Fleet Street, and 
is now finding a new contemporary audience of designers, printmakers and typographers who 
come to enjoy a regular programme of design events and workshops. Many of the workers and 
visitors here use St Brides Tavern Public House as their local. See: https://sbf.org.uk 

St Brides Tavern Public House is part of the fabric of that area and the connections it has to those 
buildings around it and as used by the press. 

The association and history of Cogers with St Brides Tavern Public House and the local area has 
already been described above. 

6) Evidence it is a well-used venue for local sports and games competitions, e.g. pool, snooker, 
darts, dominoes, cards. 

This is not the sort of Public House that has local sports and game competitions. This is simply 
your local where you go to catch up with your friends. Different venues and pubs exist for different 
reasons and clientele. Economically, the pub is doing very well, socially it is the ‘glue’ for the 
locals and culturally it adds value because of this and caters for social wellbeing and social 
interest. It sustains and enhances the area with its unique charm and character. It is part of the 
historical make-up of this area.
  

7) Fielding a representative ‘pub team’ in local sports or games leagues or other competitions, 
e.g. football, darts. 

See above. 

8) Evidence it is a well-used regular meeting venue for local clubs, societies, hobby   
groups, work-based groups and other special interest groups. 

The letters and emails provide above clearly showcase that it is a Public House that is well-used 
meeting venue for work-based groups, societies and other special interest groups. 

9) Evidence of the staging of frequent events which meet the needs of local customers, e.g. quiz 
nights, karaoke, parties, etc. 

This is not the sort of Public House that stages such events. 
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10) Evidence it is a well-used venue for local community events and services, e.g. Community 
Toilet Scheme membership, providing a venue for parties, family occasions, offering a room(s) for 
hire, catering available.   

The letters and emails provided above clearly showcase that it is a Public House that is well-used 
for such events (birthdays, various parties, leaving dos, family celebrations, hen dos, reunions etc) 
and that the upstairs bar is available for hire. 

Looking at the 2022 calendar year so far, St Brides Tavern Public House has/had the following 
bookings for the upstairs bar (first names are only stated for the reservations below, but these are 
from companies that use St Brides Tavern Public House regularly. More bookings are expected
now for the time leading up to Christmas): 

Feb 9th Toby 5 people 2pm 
Feb 23rd Tom 10 people 5pm
March 10th Grace 20 people 6pm
March 10th Max 15 people 5.30pm
March 24th Megan 10 people 6.30pm
March 30th Emma 20 people 1pm - 4pm
March 30th Christine 30 people 5.30pm
April 26th Dave 30 people 5.15pm
April 27th Louis 16 people 6pm
May 5th Daniel 12 people 5.30pm
May 10th Sarah 18 people 5pm
May 10th Phillip 10 people 5pm
May 13th Dave 10 people 4pm
May 24th Anna 8 people 5pm
May 26th Dave 18 people 6pm
June 9th Mark 18 people 5.15pm
June 13th Dave 10 people 4pm
June 14th Lisa 6 people 6pm
July 1st Martin 10 people 4pm
July 18th George 10 people 4pm 
July 18th Chris 16 people 6pm
July 28th Lon 7 people 4.30pm
August 3rd Greg 20 people 5pm
September 7th Luke 40 people 5pm
September 13th Deborah 10 people 12pm - 4pm
October 5th Anna 20 people 5pm
December 6th Dave 15 people 6pm 

Upstairs room / bar for hire 
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